New Menu
The Lynnwood Convention Center has updated our 2021
Menu. Whether it's breakfast, bento boxes, buffets, or
everything in between, our culinary team has once again
crafted a unique and delicious menu of innovative cuisine. With
a focus on fresh, local, and seasonal ingredients as well as
Northwest wines, menus can also be customized to fit your
specific needs. Click here to visit our current menu page and
explore what we have to offer!

Dance Party Packages
Looking for a place to host Homecoming,
Prom, or a themed school dance? The
Lynnwood Convention Center now offers
Dance Party Packages complete with latenight snack menu items such as cookies &
milk, popcorn and nacho bars. Also included
are lighting, sound system, dance floor, and
setup/cleanup. View the packages here and
contact info@lynnwoodcc.com for a quote!

Hybrid on a Budget
Let's face it, we need superhero
tactics to get the job done in events
these days. If it weren't for all the
options of getting connected virtually,
most of us would be out of ideas.
Teleconferencing, live polling, social
tools, and content sharing have
exploded in the last year. We're here
to connect all of the best options to leverage the digital wave for your program inexpensively. Doing hybrid events doesn't have to break the bank. In fact, hybrid can be
lucrative! With TEP, engaging the right tools will ramp up attendance and provide new
sponsorship options. Call your Lynnwood Convention Center Sales Manager today or find
out more at techeventpro.com.

Temple Distilling:
a Lynnwood Hidden Gem
Tucked away in a little strip mall right here in
Lynnwood, Temple Distilling has a story to tell.
Hidden away with no street-facing sign, its
remarkable success was driven strictly by word-ofmouth. Winning national awards and blind taste
tests, things were taking off for Temple Distilling...
until the pandemic hit. Click here to visit Seattle
North Country and read how this "mom and pop
shop" has adapted and flourished in the midst of
adversity, and is ready to make a splash when it
reopens in late spring 2021.

Blood Donation Success
On April 29 & 30, the Lynnwood Convention Center hosted
a pop-up blood donation event through Bloodworks
Northwest. Thanks to sold-out appointment slots and
selfless acts of service from 65 donors, a total of 57 units of
blood were collected, resulting in 171 potential lives saved.
Thank you to everyone that came out to donate their time
and blood; your commitment has touched more lives than
you know. Stay tuned for more information on your next
opportunity to donate!

A Safe Place to Meet
To review the full scope of our safety
measures we invite you to review our:
Safe Re-Opening Plan
Event Planner Guide
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